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Signing Up for Gmail

1

If you’re using an Apple device, you’ll first need to download the

Gmail app. Tap on the App Store icon.

(If you’re using an Android

device, the Gmail app should already be installed.)

2

Then type in “Gmail” in the search bar. The icon will look like the icon
you see at the top of this page.

Get to download the app. After the Gmail app downloads, tap it to
3 Tap
open.
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Create a Gmail Account

1

Open the Gmail app to get started and select Sign in. In the emergent

window asking about what type of account you want to create, choose
Google.

2

In the next window, select Continue.

A window will emerge. Select
Create account,
then For myself.
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3

Type in your first and last

name in the space provided
and then select Next.

4

You need to tell Gmail a birthday. We recommend using your real birthday
because it’s much easier to remember and because you’ll need it if you
lose your password. If you don’t want to use your real birthday, just
make one up and write it somewhere.
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5

Type in your desired username.

You may see a message telling you
that the username you want is not

available. If you see that message,
then type a different one.
		

Tap Next when you’re ready!

6

Enter a strong password. Then re-type it in the spaces provided. Since
the password is meant to be secret, you will not see the letters as you
type — it’s tricky so type

VERY CAREFULLY and use

ONE finger. You have to type it
twice to make sure you typed
it correctly.
		

You can always change your

password later.

Email Address:

Password:
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7

Gmail will ask for your cellphone number
to ensure you are a real person. If you

rather not provide it, scroll down to the

page to find the Skip button and select
it.

		

If you do enter your phone number, scroll down and select Yes, I am in. In doing

so, your phone number will be connected to your Gmail account. You will then

check for a six digit number it sent to cellphone text messages. At a future date,
you can use your cellphone number to reset your password if you forget it.
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8
		

9
		

Next, you’ll get a confirmation screen
with your new email address! Tap Next.

The last step is to scroll, read through, and

agree to the Privacy and Terms until you see the

		

blue button for I Agree

		

Select it to finalize your Gmail account creation.
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